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The last 10 years have seen dramatic changes in contact 
lens materials and multi-purpose solutions — many with 
the ultimate goal of making the lenses more comfort-
able and improving the patient’s overall lens wearing 
experience. Despite obvious progress on multiple fronts, 
there’s been a surprising lack of innovation in the hydro-
gen peroxide category. Is there a need for improvement 
in this arena as well?

A recent multi-country study surveyed 300 soft contact 
lens wearers to find out what, if any, issues they were 
experiencing related to contact lens wear while using 
hydrogen peroxide solutions.1 To participate in the 
study, subjects had to wear their lenses at least 4 days 
a week and use a hydrogen peroxide solution. Sub-
jects completed an online survey, administered outside 
of eye care professionals’ (ECPs) offices, to evaluate 
challenges in their lens wearing experience. The results 
were surprising. More than half — 52% — reported that 
they were still experiencing issues of discomfort while 
wearing their contact lenses. Among those reporting 
discomfort, the top three issues identified in the survey 
were dryness, irritation, and tired eyes (Figure 1). 
Drilling deeper, this same study also found that, in 

David Geffen

Anita Ticak  

The amazing thing in my mind is that there have been 
no new peroxides or significant changes in peroxide 
solutions for many years. It’s long overdue that we 
saw some advancement in this technology because 
peroxides play such an important part in most 
doctors’ practices today — practices that are very 
different now from what they were a decade ago.

I was surprised to learn that more than half of patients 
using peroxides were still experiencing discomfort, 
and at the same time disappointed that a treatment I 
had been recommending was not completely meeting 
their needs. We prescribe for patients what seems like 
the best thing but these data suggest that there is 
definitely room for improvement.

DISCOMFORT, ANY ISSUE* 52%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

29%

12%

11%

Dryness

Irritation

Tired Eyes

Figure 1. Percentage of peroxide solution users reporting issues as a result of contact lens wear.1

* Patients reported other comfort issues, including itchy 
eyes, sensitive eyes, red eyes, sore eyes, and eye strain.

Is there room for improvement?
Peroxide Lens Care Solutions
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addition to discomfort issues, these peroxide patients 
also reported problems with keeping their lenses clean. 
In fact, 44% of patients reported build up over the life 
of the lens.4 Most ECPs tend to recommend peroxide 
solutions to patients who are already experiencing 
issues of discomfort, dryness or irritation with a 
multipurpose solution.2 These data, however, suggest 
that peroxides may not completely be meeting the 
purpose for which they are intended in a significant 
number of patients.

Equally disconcerting is the possibility that many 
patients may fail to raise these issues with their 
provider. One can speculate on why that might be: 
perhaps because expectations are limited as to the 
degree of relief a patient expects or the perception 
that the peroxide solution is an improvement over their 
multipurpose solution, or perhaps even fear that the 
ECP may take them out of contact lenses altogether.

The pages that follow will share some recent study 
findings on the performance of PeroxiClearTM 3% 
hydrogen peroxide solution. The significance of 
these findings is that they demonstrate advances in 
important areas where improvements in peroxide 
solutions would be desirable — patient comfort and 
convenience, increased moisture on the lens surface, 
and improved cleaning.3-7 Expert practitioners will 
also share with you their clinical experiences with 
PeroxiClearTM solution, and their thoughts on how it 
marks an improvement in an arena that has seen little 
progress over the last decade. ■

Brad Oatney

When I reviewed the patient survey and studied the 
comparative data on Peroxiclear™ vs Clear Care, 
I was very surprised at first to see that a solution I 
was using as a problem solver may not have been 
working as well as I thought. The overwhelmingly 
positive response from my patients who have tried 
PeroxiClear™ confirms in my mind that the product 
marks a genuine clinical advance in terms of comfort, 
convenience, and cleaning ability -- it’s a win for the 
patients and a win for the practice. And that’s the 
great thing about innovation.

PeroxiClear™ in Practice – Brad Oatney

You never know how a patient is going to respond to a new 
product. That’s the dilemma we as practitioners face: Do I really 
want to take a satisfied patient and recommend something 
new or different? Recognizing that there is no one product that 
is going to be right for everyone, I’ve switched a fair number 
of patients who weren’t complaining over from Clear Care to 
PeroxiClearTM and the overwhelming majority have opted to stay 
with PeroxiClearTM. 

One interesting patient was a 51-year-old male patient — a 
podiatrist — who I have taken care of for many years. He had 
been on Clear Care and was relatively happy with his contact lens 
wearing experience. I shared some of the PeroxiClearTM study 
findings with him and asked if he would be interested in trying a 
new peroxide solution. After using PeroxiClearTM for a few weeks, 
he came back to the office with two interesting comments. With 
his habitual solution, he would often feel the contact lenses on his 
eye on insertion and would sometimes have to take them out 
and reinsert, whereas with PeroxiClear™ the lenses felt more 
comfortable immediately on insertion. And at the end of the day, 
he found that he was no longer feeling like he needed to take his 
lenses out — so greater comfort at the end of the day as well.  
A great example of patient experience mirroring the study results.

David Geffen

We know that patients often don’t tell us when they’re 
having discomfort. There may be a fear that if they 
complain too much the response from their eye care 
professional will be “Don’t wear contact lenses.” And 
often patients may put up with a certain amount of 
discomfort simply because they don’t realize that 
improvement is possible. One of our major challenges 
is understanding when patients are experiencing 
discomfort and trying to prevent it because 
discomfort remains the #1 reason for dropout. 
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Superior Comfort
As already mentioned, results from a recent multi-
country survey of 300 patients found that just over 
half were experiencing discomfort while wearing their 
contact lenses. High on the list of reasons for discomfort 
in the survey was dryness (Figure 1).1 With that in mind, 
what do performance data tell us about comfort with 
PeroxiClear™? A multi-center study was conducted to 
evaluate the clinical performance of PeroxiClear™ when 
used by habitual peroxide users to bilaterally clean and 
disinfect their soft contact lenses for two weeks.4

The study enrolled 297 contact lens wearing patients 
who habitually used Clear Care as their contact lens 
solution. Patients were switched to PeroxiClearTM, 
dispensed a new pair of their habitual contact lenses 
and instructed to use PeroxiClear™ solution each day 
throughout the study. After at least 7 days of use, each 
subject completed an online survey — outside of the 
ECP office — in which they rated their experience with 
PeroxiClearTM vs their habitual peroxide solution across a 
range of attributes, including comfort.4 

Patients reported that PeroxiClearTM delivered superior 
comfort throughout the wearing experience vs their 
habitual peroxide solution. This included superior 
overall comfort, as well as superior comfort on insertion 
and at the end of the day.3,4* In addition, the proportion 
of subjects who preferred PeroxiClear™ over their 
habitual solution was significantly higher for comfort, 
moistness, and cleanness (Table 1).4

By a margin of 5:1, patients reported superior overall 
comfort with PeroxiClearTM compared to their habitual 
lens care solution.4* The same ratio held true for not 
only overall comfort, but for comfort upon insertion 
and comfort at the end of the day. What this means to 
patients is that whether it is when they first put their 
contacts lenses on or when they finally take them off, 
PeroxiClearTM delivers superior comfort.4

David Geffen

In the past, some patients had some dryness issues 
with their lenses when using MPS — after switching 
to a peroxide solution, some of their sensitivities 
went away, but they still reported dryness. Now, the 
moisturizing agents in PeroxiClear™ really seem to 
have helped that issue of dryness in our practice 
and we are now recommending it even sooner 
because of comfort.

Anita Ticak  

From my own personal experience with other 
peroxide solutions, I know that I experienced stinging 
on lens insertion and end-of-the-day dryness. The first 
thing I noticed in trying PeroxiClear was that there 
was no discomfort on insertion and I didn’t have the 
sensation of “peeling off” my lenses at the end of 
a long day of seeing patients. This was especially 
relevant to me.

Anita Ticak  

What’s impressive to me about the findings is not 
simply that patients found PeroxiClear™ more 
comfortable in every category, but that it was judged 
more comfortable by a margin of 5 to 1, which is a 
pretty substantial difference.

Anita Ticak  

As someone who works in an academic setting, I’m 
especially interested in the science behind the Triple-
Moist Technology™. Each of the moisturizing agents 
was chosen for a specific purpose — attracting, 
spreading and retaining moisture on the lens surface.

*Compared to Clear Care

Clinical data demonstrate superior patient comfort4

for PeroxiClear™ solution*

Improving Patient Comfort
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Keeping Lenses Moister For Longer
PeroxiClear™ utilizes Triple-Moist Technology™ — a 
combination of three different moisturizing agents: 
1) poloxamer 181, a unique surfactant that attracts 
and retains moisture on lenses for up to 20 hours; 2) 
propylene glycol, a water-binding moisturizer that 
can hold nearly 3 times its weight in water;8 and 3) 
carbamide, a moisturizing agent that helps prevent 
dehydration. Together, these 3 agents help attract, 
spread and retain moisture on the surface of the lens.

Current peroxide-based contact lens disinfecting 
products contain surfactants that act not only as 
cleaning agents, but may also help retain moisture 
in contact lenses if they remain on the lens, and 
thereby may enhance comfort. A study was conducted 
to quantitatively determine, through use of high 
resolution/accurate mass (HR/AM) mass spectrometry, 
the retention of surfactants from PeroxiClear™ along 
with one currently marketed product using patient 
worn, market-leading, silicone hydrogel lenses.5

PeroxiClear™ in Practice – David Geffen

 My soft lens patients are reporting improved comfort, and their 
lenses are staying moister on the eye for longer periods of 
time when using PeroxiClear™. We saw a 38 year-old-patient 
yesterday who was wearing a soft toric lens and had been using 
multipurpose solution; she was experiencing papillary reactions 
and having a lot of discomfort. We recommended PeroxiClearTM 
and after about a week she came in for follow-up. Her papillary 
reactions had decreased almost entirely, she felt her eyes were 
much less irritated, and her lenses looked cleaner. 

 We had another 60-year-old patient who had relatively dry eyes, 
was wearing multifocal lenses and did not want to wear glasses. 
Her lenses were comfortable for the most part but she did say 
that towards the end of the day she felt them. I switched her 
to PeroxiClearTM to see how she would do. After a week the 
patient returned saying to me: “I don’t know what you did but 
my lenses are clearer than they’ve ever been — I know they’re 
the same power — but I feel better in them.” It improved her 
comfort. 

 We’re generally switching our Clear Care patients over to 
PeroxiClearTM and what we’re finding is that patients are 
reporting that the lenses are more comfortable.

Table 1. Subject Preference Survey: 
PeroxiClear™ solution vs habitual peroxide 
solution (percentage of patients expressing a 
preference for PeroxiClear™ solution).4

Percentage of patients who preferred the comfort of 
their contact lenses with PeroxiClear™ compared with 
their habitual solution

Overall comfort 85.4%

Comfort upon insertion 90.0%

Comfort at the end of each day 82.0%

Percentage of patients who preferred the moistness 
of their contact lenses with PeroxiClear™ compared 
with their habitual solution.

Overall moistness 90.0%

Moistness at the start of each day 93.6%

Moistness at the end of each day 82.8%

Percentage of patients who preferred the cleanness of 
their contact lenses with PeroxiClear™ compared with 
their habitual solution.

Overall cleanness 91.6%

Cleanness at the start of each day 94.3%

Cleanness at the end of each day 87.9%

Brad Oatney

When I first learned about Triple-Moist Technology™, 
I wondered if having extra agents would really be a 
good thing. In my practice I’ve come to appreciate 
that this technology actually contributes to making 
the contact lenses retain moisture and feel more 
comfortable.

Anita Ticak  

I was surprised at how quickly all but a small 
percentage of surfactant comes off lenses soaked in 
Clear Care compared to PeroxiClear™, where nearly 
20% is retained even after 20 hours of wear. One 
would expect this substantial difference to have an 
impact on patient comfort, especially at the end of 
the day.
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Three silicone hydrogel contact lens types, Acuvue 
Oasys, Air Optix Aqua and PureVision®2, were 
stored for 12 hours in Clear Care solution (containing 
the surfactant Pluronic 17R4) or in PeroxiClear™ 
(containing the surfactant Poloxamer 181). The lenses 
were then worn by 10 patients on different days for 
set periods of time — 1, 2, 4, 12, 16 and 20 hours. 
The surfactants that were left on the lens were then 
analyzed by HR/AM mass spectrometry to determine 
the retention rates within the lenses. Data indicate 
that lenses soaked in Clear Care retain less than 3% 
of surfactant after only an hour of wear; in contrast, 
the surfactant in PeroxiClear™ remains on the lens to 
deliver moisture even after 20 hours of wear (Figure 2).5  

Indeed, this data is consistent with patient reports. In 
a study of 297 Clear Care users, patients agreed that 
PeroxiClearTM keeps lenses moister for longer than 
their habitual peroxide solution (Table 1).4   ■

PeroxiClear™ in Practice – Brad Oatney

Many years ago when I first star ted my practice, I would 
have prescribed whatever lens solution was in my cabinet 
and that’s what the patients received. If I were totally honest, 
I thought that had little or no effect on the wearing ex-
perience. As I’ve become interested in the science of new 
materials and new products, and taken a moment to educate 
myself on them and talk with my patients, I’ve discovered it 
makes a big difference.

My practice is located near two major hospitals, so I’m fortu-
nate to have a number of healthcare professionals as patients. 
I have two pharmacists who have been patients for many 
years; they weren’t complaining but I asked if they would try 
PeroxiClearTM and compare it to the Clear Care solution 
that they were using. Both called me back and said that their 
contact lenses felt more comfortable with PeroxiClearTM 
compared to Clear Care. I have a patient who is a busy sur-
geon — also a relatively happy contact lens wearer — who 
reported the same thing. His email comment: “Like this new 
hydrogen peroxide, it’s what I’m using now.”

Figure 2. Surfactant retention as a function of time. Substantially more surfactant  
remains on the surface of lenses soaked in PeroxiClear™, providing moisture even after  
20 hours of wear.5

Lenses soaked in Clear Care have only 3% of surfactant left after an hour of wear.
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When asked specifically about why they recommend a 
peroxide solution, a recent survey of eye care profes-
sionals found that good cleaning and disinfection was 
the primary reason (Figure 3).2 Research has shown; 
however, that 44% of patients using other peroxides still 
report lens buildup over the life of the lens.1 What can 
laboratory and clinical data tell us about the perfor-
mance of PeroxiClearTM in this arena?

Two separate studies confirmed that PeroxiClearTM is 
able to keep lenses cleaner for longer than Clear Care. 
In an in vitro study, Acuvue Oasys lenses were cycled 
through a daily process of lens deposition with proteins 
and lipids, followed by cleaning with either Clear Care 
or PeroxiClearTM.7 At the end of the 14-day cleaning 
cycles, the lenses were analyzed using Image Analysis 
and the percentage of the surface of the lens covered 
by deposits was calculated. The lenses that were 
cleaned with Clear Care had significantly more of the 
lens surface covered with deposits (33%), compared to 
lenses cleaned using PeroxiClearTM (8% of the surface 
covered with deposits) (Figure 4). 

A second ex vivo study evaluated the cleanliness of 
lenses after they were clinically worn by patients for 
30 days.6 In this trial, patients wore Acuvue Advance 
or Acuvue Oasys lenses for 30 days and cleaned them 
each day with either PeroxiClearTM or Clear Care.  At 
the end of 30 days of wearing, similar to the previous 

PeroxiClear™ in Practice – David Geffen

Cleaning performance is one of the most important attributes 
in any system. If you put a deposit-covered lens on the eye, it’s 
not going to be comfortable, it’s not going to stay moist, and the 
patient isn’t going to have good vision. So a system that doesn’t 
do a good job of cleaning may pose a problem. What we’ve 
found is that PeroxiClearTM really does an exceptional job of 
cleaning lenses. I started using the product with gas permeable 
lenses and then for my silicone hydrogel lens patients who were 
having issues with multipurpose solution, all with great success. 
At follow-up visits I’ve had patients who were wearing either 
gas permeable lenses or silicone hydrogel lenses come into the 
office and, without my even having to ask, report how much 
cleaner their lenses are feeling.

David Geffen

Brad Oatney

Anita Ticak

With soft lenses that you’re trying to maintain for 14 
or 30 days of wear, we always know that it’s toward 
the end of the wearing cycle that patients typically 
begin to experience issues. Clearly the goal is to 
keep the lenses cleaner and prevent the build-up that 
occurs over time.

I was quite struck by the differences in the amount 
of build-up that occurs on lenses after 14 days of 
simulated wear and after 30 days of actual wear — 
nearly 3 times as much lens surface was covered 
in deposits on lenses cleaned with Clear Care vs 
PeroxiClearTM in the 14-day study, and nearly twice as 
much in the 30-day study. These data have raised the 
bar, it seems to me, on the level of cleaning that one 
expects from a peroxide solution. 

No matter how good a solution is, if patients don’t 
like it then they probably won’t use it. Roughly 9 in 10 
patients felt that PeroxiClearTM was better than their 
habitual peroxide solution at keeping lenses clean4 — 
that’s a huge difference and a very compelling reason 
for using the product. 

Anita Ticak  

Being a clinician, I really like the ex vivo study 
because it speaks to what’s actually happening to 
patients and their lenses over a 30-day trial period. 
Having said that, I also like the science behind the in 
vitro study, which documents cleaning efficacy in a 
controlled laboratory setting. These two studies work 
elegantly together to prove a point: that lenses stay 
cleaner with PeroxiClear.TM

*Compared to Clear Care

Data from 2 studies demonstrate that

PeroxiClear™ keeps lenses cleaner for longer 4,6,7*

Keeping Lenses Cleaner for Longer
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study, the lenses were analyzed using Image Analysis 
and the percentage of the surface of the lens covered 
by deposits was calculated. There was almost twice as 
much of the surface still covered with deposits on lenses 
that were cleaned with Clear Care compared to the 
lenses cleaned with PeroxiClearTM (Figure 5). 

Clinical study data bear out the significance of these 
findings. As part of the study involving 297 patients, 
subjects were asked to compare the cleaning abilities 
of PeroxiClearTM vs their habitual hydrogen peroxide 

solution, Clear Care.4 Overwhelmingly, patients said 
that PeroxiClearTM cleaned their lenses better than their 
habitual solution overall, at the start of each day, and 
at the end of each day (Table 1). In addition, 92% of 
patients said that PeroxiClearTM was better than their 
habitual solution at getting their lenses really clean; 
88% of patients said that PeroxiClearTM was better than 
their habitual solution at removing the feeling of dirt 
and debris; and 87% of patients said that PeroxiClearTM 
was better than their habitual solution at keeping lenses 
clean throughout the day. ■
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Figure 3. Reasons most often cited by eye care professionals for recommending a 
peroxide solution to patients.2

Figure 5. Percentage of surface lens 
coverage after 30 days of lens wear using 
PeroxiClear™ solution and Clear Care in an  
ex vivo study using Acuvue Advance and 
Acuvue Oasys contact lenses.6

Figure 4. Percentage of surface lens 
coverage after 14 cycles of deposition 
followed by cleaning regimen for 
PeroxiClear™ solution and Clear Care in  
an in vitro study using Acuvue Oasys  
contact lenses.7
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One-step hydrogen peroxide contact lens disinfecting 
systems utilize a platinum- coated disk to initiate the 
neutralization of hydrogen peroxide. With most one-
step peroxide solutions, this reaction results in rapid 
neutralization as soon as the platinum sites on the 
neutralizing disk come into contact with the hydrogen 
peroxide. In PeroxiClearTM, the natural moisturizing 
factor, carbamide, prevents dehydration and in addi-
tion has a second unique role as a platinum modulat-
ing compound (PMC). The addition of a PMC to the 
system can effectively slow the initial neutralization, 
allowing for a faster overall disinfection rate, while still 
maintaining safe residual peroxide levels at the end of 
the neutralization and disinfecting cycle. 

Carbamide has an affinity for the platinum sites on 
the surface of the neutralizing disk. As a result, it 
reversibly inhibits some of these neutralizing sites to 
slow the neutralization rate, in particular during the first 
60 minutes of exposure.9 During this time, dynamic 
physical and chemical changes to the solution occur 
as the peroxide slowly neutralizes. These changes in 
the physico-chemical nature of the solution during 
neutralization result in the PMC falling off of the 
platinum disk and returning into solution, thereby 
increasing the amount of platinum sites exposed to 
peroxide. This mechanism of action results in a higher 
total peroxide exposure in 4 hours (compared to Clear 
Care at 6 hours), while still allowing for completion of 
neutralization in a total of just 4 hours. The residual 
peroxide levels of PeroxiClear™ after only 4 hours 
of soaking is 65ppm10 as compared to Clear Care at 
60ppm13 that requires 6 hours of neutralization 
(Figure 6). At these residual peroxide levels, for general 
ophthalmic applications, a difference of 5 ppm of 
residual hydrogen peroxide is not clinically significant.14

PeroxiClear™ in Practice – Brad Oatney

What I’m finding in my practice is that for some patients the 
4-hour disinfection time can be quite significant. The first 
week I star ted using PeroxiClearTM I prescribed it to a patient 
who had a towing business. On follow-up, when I asked how 
he liked the product, he stressed that the 4 hour disinfection 
was really great for him because he frequently would be 
called in the middle of the night. It was a real benefit to be 
able to reinsert his contact lenses sooner if he had to go out 
on the road.

David Geffen

The studies show that the PeroxiClearTM system has 
a disinfection efficacy equivalent to other peroxides 
on the market but does so in a shorter period of time, 
which is convenient for our patients. How it does that 
is part of the innovation of the system.

Brad Oatney

Anita Ticak

Brad Oatney

At first it seemed counterintuitive to me how 
PeroxiClearTM could be efficacious as a disinfectant 
in a shorter period of time. In understanding the 
chemistry, you realize that carbamide works by 
temporarily inhibiting some of the neutralization sites 
on the platinum-coated disk, effectively keeping the 
concentration of peroxide higher within the first hour 
or so, but then finishing up with residual peroxide of 
65 ppm in 4 hours. Remarkably, the carbamide then 
functions as a moisturizing agent on the lens.

All of the peroxides work really well efficacy-wise;  
PeroxiClearTM works just as well, and lenses can be 
inserted comfortably after only 4 hours. Personally, I don’t 
always have 6 hours for disinfection time, especially when 
traveling; 4 hours is so much more convenient. It offers a 
flexibility that peroxide systems have been missing.

Disinfection efficacy is certainly a bottom line for any 
peroxide system. It’s reassuring to know that PeroxiClearTM 
meets the established peroxide standard.

Anita Ticak  

When I first heard that PeroxiClearTM disinfects 
and neutralizes in only 4 hours, perhaps like other 
clinicians I wondered: Why did it take 6 hours 
before? What shortcuts could possibly be taken with 
disinfection? In fact, with the PeroxiClearTM system 
there is higher peroxide level exposure to the lenses, 
which results in antimicrobial efficacy equal to other 
peroxide solutions in less time. 

Data indicate that PeroxiClear™ solution kills

99.9% of microorganisms in only 4 hours

Delivering Exceptional Disinfection in 4 Hours



Evaluating Performance Criteria for 
PeroxiClearTM Hydrogen Peroxide Solution
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Disinfection efficacy with a peroxide system is directly 
related to the amount of peroxide to which the 
microorganisms are exposed to over time. As a result 
of the slower initial neutralization due to the PMC, 
PeroxiClearTM has a statistically significantly higher total 
peroxide exposure in only 4 hours compared to Clear 
Care after 6 hours (Figure 7).11 

Disinfection efficacy is measured in log reduction, which 
is a measurement of the number of microbes eliminated 
when exposed to a peroxide solution during the  
recommended regimen soak time. The cumulative log 
reductions shown in Figure 8 represent elimination of 
99.9% of microorganisms. All of the peroxide systems, 
including PeroxiClearTM, have virtually the same efficacy 
against these microorganisms.12

PeroxiClearTM provides the disinfection efficacy one 
would expect from a peroxide solution but in a shorter 
amount of time. PeroxiClearTM kills 99.9% of microor-
ganisms and neutralizes in 4 hours so that patients can 
comfortably reinsert their contact lenses sooner. ■

Parts per million (ppm) residual peroxide

PeroxiClear™ 10

Clear Care13
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Figure 6. Hydrogen peroxide residual 
concentrations following neutralization  
for PeroxiClear™ (4 hours) and  
Clear Care (6 hours).10, 13
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Figure 7. Total peroxide exposure  
during the manufacturers’ recommended 
disinfecting time for PeroxiClear™ (4 hours) 
and Clear Care (6 hours).11
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Figure 8. Cumulative mean log reduction 
of microorganisms measured after 
manufacturers’ recommended disinfecting 
time (soak only). The soak time is 4 hours 
for PeroxiClear™, and 6 hours for both Clear 
Care and Oxysept.12
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New Bausch + Lomb PeroxiClear™–
the most advanced* peroxide solution.
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Delivers Exceptional Disinfection P P
Preservative Free P P
Provides Superior All-Day Comfort1,2* P
Keep Lenses Cleaner and Moister for Longer1-5* P
Lenses Are Ready to Wear in Only 4 Hours P

PeroxiClear™ Clear Care

REFERENCES: 1. Results from a 22-investigator, multi-site study of PeroxiClear™, with a total of 440 eligible subjects. Subjects were randomized to use either PeroxiClear™ or Clear 
Care for 3 months. Subjects completed performance surveys at 2-week, 1-month, 2-month, and 3-month visits. 2. Results from a 21-investigator, multi-site study of PeroxiClear™, 
with a total of 297 eligible subjects who were habitual Clear Care users. After 7 days of use, subjects completed an online survey. Consumers rated the performance of PeroxiClear™ 
across a range of attributes and compared the performance to their habitual Clear Care solution. 3. High-resolution/accurate-mass (HR/AM) mass spectrometry was used to detect 
and quantitate the relative amounts of surfactant retained on lenses from PeroxiClear™ and Clear Care solutions after 20 hours of wear. PureVision®2, ACUVUE OASYS, and AIR 
OPTIX AQUA lenses were soaked in solutions for 12 hours prior to patients wearing lenses for 20 hours. 4. Results of an in vitro study measuring deposits on ACUVUE OASYS lenses. 
Lenses were subjected to 14 cycles of deposition with a lipid and protein solution mimicking the human tear film followed by a cleaning regimen with either PeroxiClear™ or Clear 
Care 3% hydrogen peroxide systems. Each deposition/cleaning cycle was representative of one day of patient use. Cycled lenses (n=3) were analyzed for deposits using image 
analysis. After 14 cycles, lenses cleaned with PeroxiClear™ had only 8.0% surface coverage compared to 33.0% for lenses cleaned with Clear Care. 5. Results of an ex vivo study 
measuring deposits on worn contact lenses to compare the clinical performance of PeroxiClear™ and Clear Care solutions. Lenses were worn daily for 1 month (silicone hydrogel and 
Group IV hydrogel lenses) or 3 months (gas permeable lenses). A total of 374 lenses were randomly selected for image analysis. Lenses were scored for mean density of deposits 
and percent coverage of deposits.

Switch your patients to the most advanced* peroxide solution. 
Request your care kits today at Bausch.com/Peroxiclear.

Don’t just meet
the needs of 
your patients–
exceed them.

*Compared to Clear Care


